
found to be tuberculous, by histologie examination, the
presence of the tubercle germ being demonstrated in only
one case. The family history and other clinical points
in connection with these 100 cases were carefully investi¬
gated, but The results do not indicate that tuberculosis
plays any general rôle in causing hyperplasia, whose
character in the ninety-seven non-tuberculous cases did
not present anything striking.

The study of the three tuberculous cases brought out
the fact, already known, that there is no definite way of
distinguishing between a tuberculous and a non-tubercu¬
lous hyperplastie tonsil, except by means of the micro¬
scopic examination. A study of all the known cases of
tuberculosis of the pharyngeal tonsil showed a family
history in nine. Tuberculosis of the pharyngeal tonsil
should be thought of in cases of hyperplasia in patients
with hereditary predisposition and when there are tuber¬
culous processes in the surrounding tissues, especially
those that are connected with the tonsil by means of lym¬
phatic vessels.

The manner of infection in tuberculosis of the pharyn¬
geal tonsil is probably through inspired air. There are
three possibilities to be considered : 1, the inspired air ;
';, through tuberculous sputum·; 3, through the blood and
lymph. The nasopharyngeal cavity presents several ana¬
tomic and physiologic peculiarities which predispose to
primary infection, as for instance the presence of lym-
phoid tissue whose surface is not smooth but is provided
with crypts and irregular depressions; the surface is not
lined with ciliated epithelium throughout—in the crypts,
especially in the young, flat epithelium may occur;
catarrhal conditions often arise in the nasopharyngeal
mucous membrane, leading to epithelial denudation,
which may also be caused by mechanical lesions. These
remarks apply with particular force to the pharyngeal
tonsil, and especially so when this is in a condition of
hyperplasia. Piffl and others are therefore inclined to
believe that in the majority of cases of tuberculosis of the
tonsil the bacilli are deposited on the tonsil from the
inspired air.

The second mode of infection i. e., through tubercu¬
lous sputum, presupposes a primary focus in the lower
respiratory tract or in the lungs, and the presence of such
a focus has been rarely demonstrated in the recorded
cases.

The third possibility, namely, infection from the
blood or lymph, probably need not be considered, inas¬
much as it will be likely to occur only in connection with
acute general miliary tuberculosis, in which it is net to
be denied that miliary tubercles might also develop in
the tonsil. The histologie study of tuberculous tonsils
siso rather indicates that the process generally extends
inward from an infection near the surface.

Tuberculosis can not, therefore, be regarded as play¬
ing any general etiologic.rôle in the production pf hy¬
perplasia of the pharyngeal tonsil. It would rather seem
as if the hyperßlästic tonsil is little likely to become in¬
fected and that the infection, when it does take place, is a

secondary process, added to the already existing hyper-
plasia, whatever its real cause might be. The fact, how¬
ever, that tuberculosis of the pharyngeal tonsil may oc¬

cur should always be borne in mind, because of the dan¬
ger of further spread of the disease. This also furnishes
one of the strongest indications for the removal of this
structure, even when the seat of but comparatively slight
hyperplasia, and it goes without saying that its removal
should be as complete as possible. Lermoyez says that
it would be better, in case tuberculosis should exist, not
to meddle with it than to remove it only in part.

THE DANGERS OF SANITARY OFFICIALS.
A story has been going the rounds of the secular press

that a public health officer in Pennsylvania held up a

boarding house at the muzzle of a revolver and compelled
the unwilling inmates to undergo vaccination. A correct-
ed statement followed in some cases, that the doctor was
threatened by some persons present and that he simply
defended himself by showing that he was armed. Ac-
cepting this last version as correct, it throws a better
light on the matter, but shows also that the perils a sani-
tary official has sometimes to incur in the course of his
duty are not altogether confined to the "wild and wooly"
West or the Mexican frontier. Our latest European im-
portations in our seaboard states are often as lawless
and dangerous as border ruffians or mountain outlaws.

COMPULSORY NOTIFICATION OF TUBERCULOSIS.
A prosecution of a Detroit physician for not reporting

a case of tuberculosis as ordered by the Board of Health,
has ended by his being fined $50 and costs. Unless this
judgment is set aside by a higher court, physicians will
neglect to report cases of tuberculosis at their peril.
Whether the health authorities will order placarding of
the victims and their houses is perhaps questionable,
but it might be predicated from the zeal which not long
since prohibited public funerals of consumptives. (See
Journal, August 26, p. 553.) It appears tous that
the health authorities of Detroit are a long way ahead
of their time; in fact, it is possible that the sober sense
of the rest of the world may never overtake them. If
the testimony given in this trial has been justly reported,
some very unguarded opinions have been expressed, such,
for example, as that of one witness that he would dread
being in a room with a consumptive more than with a
cose of smallpox. While one may not be able to denythe truth of such a statement in the particular case, it
lias hardly the true note of sincerity and certainly sounds
extravagant. While all reasonable safeguards should be
insured for the protection of the public, needless fears
and extravagant precautions will in the long run onlytend to make their advocates ridiculous.

AS OTHERS SEE US.
Profesor Mosso of Turin, the eminent Italian physiol-

ogist, has been visiting this country, and according to
the Rome correspondent of the Lancet has sent home
some of his impressions. Speaking of the physical de-
velopment of Americans he says, in the letter quoted:"It is enough to look at the passers-by in the American
streets to be convinced how much more developed and
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strong they are than our compatriots. The boys and
girls in point of physique are far superior to ours. . .

America teaches us by the plainest and the most im-
pressive of examples that physical education may be car-

ried to perfection without any military object. . . ."
It has been so much the rule with us to consider the
average American physique as not quite what it should
be that it is refreshing to have such testimony from a

competent foreign observer. It is probable that we have
been given too much to self-depreciation; it has been as

much too common to underestimate ourselves in some

respects as to glorify ourselves in others. The average
American may be less plump than his British fellow
Anglo-Saxon—if it is correct to call him so—but in bone
and muscle and nerve he is in all probability at least his
equal if not, taking all classes together, his superior.
This is, of course, mentioned only as an anthropologie
fact.

INFLUENZA AND THE DEATH-RATE.
The July Bulletin of the Chicago Health Department

has some interesting data in regard to influenza. The
city has not been free from the disease at any time since
the epidemic of 1891, in which year there were 336
deaths reported from this cause. In subsequent years
the reported deaths were as follows: 1892, 103; 1893,
88; 1894, 51; 1895, 165; 1896, 17; 1897, 15; 1898, 281,
and 304 up to the end of July, 1899. It would appear
from these figures that we are entering on another period
of special prevalence of the disease, and the figures are

more significant when we remember that the deaths di-
rectly due to the disorder represent only a small propor-
tion of the total in which its agency has existed. Thus,
as the Bulletin shows, while the reported deaths from
influenza in the epidemic of 1891 added only 1.25 per
cent. to the total mortality of the year, yet through its
fatal complications of other diseases it added 17 per
•cent, to the total mortality, and wdiile this year, thus far,
The influenza mortality is only 2.25 per cent, of the
whole, yet the total is still over 14 per cent, greater than
ihe average of that of the last five years. The lesser pro¬
portion     than in 1891 may very properly be credited
to the existence of influenza during that period. While
we are dreading the possible advent of the plague, leprosy
rand other disorders, and possibly educating the public,
a little too much as to the dangers of tuberculosis,
it would be well to give some attention to the public
peril from a disease that is efficient to a greater or less
extent in adding one-sixth or one-seventh to the normal
average mortality, while that of tuberculosis hardly ex¬

ceeds one-eighth or one-ninth. Neither cholera, small¬
pox, nor any other epidemic has been responsible for
more deaths in this country than has influenza during
the past ten years, yet as its own special death-rate is
«mall we are apt to overlook its pernicious activity.

HIGH ALTITUDES AND THE BLOOD-COUNT.
In the "Transactions of the American Microscopical

Society," Vol. xx, Dr. A. Mansfield Holmes of Den-
ver publishes some experiments made at Manitou, Colo.,
and the summit of Pike's Peak, on the effect of sudden
changes of altitude on the number of red blood-cor-
puscles. Similar observations made hitherto have been
as a rule under conditions requiring the lapse of a con-

siderable period of time between the blood-counts at
the different altitudes. The immediate effects were

therefore less assured, but at Pike's Peak the railroad
afforded the means for a very rapid change of altitude
of nearly 8000 feet. He found that the ascent caused
at once an increaseof 11.5 per cent, of the red corpuscles,
which had increased, three hours later, while still on the
mountain top, to 14.42 per cent. The descent in the
evening was accompanied by a decrease of 9.56 per cent.,
though still over 4 per cent, above what it was before
the ascent. It was also found that the blood of a person
accustomed to residence at a high altitude was less re¬

duced in red corpuscles than that of one not so acclima¬
tized. Dr. Holmes is inclined to account for the phe¬
nomenon, in part at least, by the fact of the diminished
amount of oxygen in the rarified air of high altitudes.
The organism has to obtain the oxygen it demands, and
does this by calling into action and circulation many red
cells that had been in a quiescent state in the deeper tis¬
sues, but he does not attempt to describe how far this or

other influences may be responsible. The study has not,
so far as we are aware, been before made in this country
with the special conditions of rapid change insured by
Dr. Holmes, and it is therefore of some interest.

LIQUID AIR IN MEDICINE AND SURGERY.

While liquid air is not likely to realize all the sensa-

tional prophesies of magazine writers, it is possible that
it may have an important and rather striking future in
therapeutics. At present we have only a few positive
facts, but these are suggestive. Dr. Campbell White,
New York City, whose experience with this agent seems
to have been more extensive than that of any other physi-
cian, and whose communications on the subject have
been noticed in the Journal, evidently has confidence
in its value, and his published statements as to its ap-
parent curative action in lupus, nevus and other skin
affections are certainly encouraging. Even in cancer he
has hopes of its proving an effective remedy, at least in
some cases. As a local anesthetic its efficiency is evident
and he has apparently demonstrated the remarkable
fact that the intense cold of this agent may have no per-
manent bad effects. It is not to be expected that with it
one could realize Edmond About's fantasy of the "man
with the broken ear," but it does appear possible that
¿ome human tissues can undergo freezing with liquid'air
and yet preserve their vitality, notwithstanding the ex¬

cessively low temperature to which they have been sub¬
jected. As a benumber of local pain, liquid'air might
be expected to have some value, and experience seems to
have demonstrated it, but further than this it has been
claimed that it has more than a mere temporary effect
in neuralgia. As a local tissue stimulant and a retardant
of bacterial activity, its usefulness seems to be assured
by Dr. White's experience, while its possibilities in re¬

ducing temperature are self-evident. The medical and
surgical utilities of this agent are as yet only partially
tested, but from what has thus far been shown, its future
is apparently a promising one. The facilities for its
production have so far been limited mainly to one lo¬
cality, but if the expectations aroused are realized, which
we believe doubtful only to a certain extent, we may ex¬

pect to see its manufacture widely extended.
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